STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART II

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM
President

OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Vice President

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
Chancellor, #89110

Secretarial Services
Private Secretary II, SR-22, #90010

Marketing Officer, PBB, #80122
Media Specialist, PBA #80693

^Excluded from position count this chart

CHART UPDATED JUL 8 1 2008
PERM GENERAL FUND 4.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ARTS & SCIENCES

ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III-A

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice Chancellor/Chief Academic Officer

ARTS & SCIENCES
Dean of Arts & Sciences, #89211

Secretary II, SR 14, #21638

ARTS & HUMANITIES
Chart III-A-1

LANGUAGE ARTS
Chart III-A-2

MATH & NATURAL SCIENCES
Chart III-A-3

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Chart III-A-4

^Excluded from position count this chart

CHART UPDATED  JUL 01 2008

GENERAL FUND  2.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ARTS & SCIENCES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIA-1

ARTS & HUMANITIES
Dean of Arts & Sciences

ARTS & HUMANITIES
Chairperson
Faculty (30.00)

Secretary II, SR14, #17714

Art
Faculty, #82502, #82800, #84086, #88042,
#8247, #84466 (.50)

Music
Faculty, #82239, #84014, #84426, #87106

Dance
Faculty, #83836

Drama & Theatre
Faculty, #83105, #82116 (.50)

Philosophy
Faculty, #83941, #83967, #83374

Religion
Faculty, #83906, #84104

History
Faculty, #82277, #82530, #83474, #83055,
#83887, #84018, #84026

Hawaiian Studies
Faculty, #74888, #82306, #83759

Humanities
Faculty, #74812, #82409, #82427

**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
*Excluded from position count this chart

CHART UPDATED
JUL 01 2008

DATE

PERM
GENERAL FUND 31.00
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit

*Excluded from position count this chart

+Retitling of class

**ARTS & SCIENCES**
Dean of Arts & Sciences

**LANGUAGE ARTS**
Chairperson**
Faculty (39.00)

**English As A Second Language**
Faculty, #82645, #82868, #84555, #86760, #86992 (B)
Educational Specialist, PBB, #76221

**English**
Faculty, #82932, #82960, #83210, #83472, #83570, #83605, #83807, #83897, #83850, #83945,
#84098, #84293, #84602, #84653, #84983,
#86399, #86790, #86791, #86842, #86843,
#86844, #86855, #84490 (40)

**Asian Pacific Languages**
Faculty, #82129, #82692, #83442

**Speech**
Faculty, #82273, #82498, #83181, #84523

**Journalism**
Faculty, #84490 (60)

**Communication**
Faculty, #84606

**European Language**
Faculty, #82165, #82872

**Indo-Pacific Language**
Faculty, #82498

**Secretary II, SR14, #17710**
Office Assistant III, SR08, #46026+

CHART UPDATED
JUL 8 1 2008

GENERAL FUND 41.00
(B) SPECIAL FUNDS 1.00

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ARTS & SCIENCES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III-A-2
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
*Excluded from position count this chart
+Retitling of class
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III-B

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice Chancellor/Chief Academic Officer

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career & Technical Education
#89454

Secretary II, SR-14, #30961
Faculty, #74866

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
CHART III-B-1

BUSINESS EDUCATION
CHART III-B-2

WAIANAE-NANAKULI
EDUCATION CENTER
CHART III-B-3

^ Excluded from position count this chart

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 01 2008
GENERAL FUND 3.00
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career & Technical Education*

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
Chairperson**
Faculty (15.00)

Secretary II, SR14, #22696

Health, Physical Education & Recreation
Faculty, #82731

Food Service
Faculty, #83145, #83665, #84268,
#84778, #85583, #82721

TV Production
Faculty, #84027, #82000, #86554

Classified
Educational Specialist, PBB, #81027 (B)
Cook II, BC08, #45383 (B)
Account Clerk II, SR08, #47710 (B)
Educational & Academic Support Specialist, PBA, #77549 (B)

Automotive Mechanics Technology
Faculty, #82495, #82953, #83835,
#84314, #84885
Educational Specialist, PBA, #90900

**Chairperson appointed from a faculty position within the unit
*Excluded from position count this chart
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career & Technical Education*

BUSINESS EDUCATION
Chairperson**
Faculty (14.00)

SECRETARY II, SR14, #17713

ACCOUNTING
Faculty, #82461, #82707, #83865, #84275, #846211

SALES AND MANAGEMENT
Faculty, #83140, #84780 (.60)

BUSINESS
Faculty, #84589, #84780 (.40)

Office Administration & Technology
Faculty, #82264, #82489, #83103, #83829, #83983, #84157

**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
^Excluded from position count this chart
CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career & Technical Education^
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ACADEMIC SERVICES

POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III-C-1

ACADEMIC SERVICES
Dean for Academic Services

Computer Center
Faculty (Coordinator) #86636
IT Specialist, PBC, #80345
IT Specialist, PBB, #81121

Library
Faculty (Head Librarian)**

Curriculum Resource Center
Institutional Support, PBB, #78823

Clerk-Stenographer II,
SR09, #21331

Faculty (Librarian),
#82285, #82515, #82766, #83228, #83584

Library Technician V,
SR11, #17716

Library Assistant IV, SR09,
#17704, #17717, #21332,
#21337, #22003, #27188

*Excluded from position count this chart
**Head Librarian is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
$Position to be established

CHART UPDATED JUL 8 2008

PERM GENERAL FUND 17.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART IV

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
Chancellor^  

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Vice Chancellor of Administrative Services, #89083

Secretary II, SR14, #21992
Enterprise Operations Specialist, PBB, #81032

Human Resources Office
Personnel Officer, PBB, #80353
Personnel Officer, PBB, #80140
Administrative & Fiscal Support Sp, PBA, #77624
Personnel Clerk IV, SR11, #41659

Business Office
Administrative Officer, PBB, #80188

Operations & Maintenance
Chart IV-1

Fiscal Services
Administrative Officer, PBB, #80255
Account Clerk II, SR08, #50029
Cashier I, SR10, #27189

Purchasing/Disbursing
Purchasing Tech II, SR13, #19601
Account Clerk II, SR08, #21278
Office Assistant III, SR08, #21532+

^Excluded from position count this chart
+Retention of class

CHART UPDATED
JUL 01 2008

PERM
GENERAL FUND 14.00
^Excluded from position count this chart
$To be established
+Reutilizing of Class
@Assign to Wai'anae-Nanakuli Education Center